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BOX 4055 • AUSTIN, TEXAS 787 51 • PHO. GL 2-5766 • A. C. 512 
AIR MAIL 
August 10. 1966 
John Allen Chalk 
542 North Washington Avenue 
Cookeville, Tennessee 
Dear John Allen: 
We at the Sweet Company are trying to come up with something that we 
can use as a promotional item that will also render a service to the 
brotherhood. We think we have the answer. We are planning to publish 
a volume containing sermons by outstanding preachers i n the b r otherhood 
which will be offered free to every preacher whose name is on our 
mailing list. We would like to include a sermon of yours. 
The theme of the sermon book will be Christ, and our only requirement is 
that the sermon you submit be on some aspect of Christ or his ministry. 
This could be a sermon you have already worked up, although it should 
not have been previously published. You will retain, however, full 
rights to use the sermon in anyway you choose after the volume has been 
published. We will accept either a tape recording or a double-spaced 
typewritten manuscript 15-20 pages in length. The title of the volume 
will be determined after all manuscripts have been submitted. 
r ---::----,.......-_,...,,-c:-=~,-=-==-=-.::-:=:-;::-:-:-:-:~·---·----··--·-----·-- ______ .. ________ _ 
In cons1 era ion o your cont r ibution, the Sweet Company will pay $25 at 
the time of publication : January 1, 1967. Before the book goes to press, 
s o your sermon w1 o you for final approval. 
Although plans are not finalized, we thought you probably would like to 
know the names of the other preachers who are being invited to contri-
bute sermons to this volume, Of course, the inclusion of their names 
in this letter does not indicate that they have in any way comitted them-
selves. The men are : Wesley Reagan, Clifton Ganus, B. C. Good-
pasture, Raymon Kelcy, Reuel Lemmons, Cleon Lyles, Jim Bill Mcinte er, 
Ira North, Lucian Palmer, A. C. Pullias, Paul Southern, Paul Easley, 
and M. Norvel Young. 
John Allen Chalk z. August 11, 1966 
We certainly hope, John Allen, that you will allow us to include one of 
your sermons in this book. We feel that this volume will be of 
special help to younger preachers in the church, ans we want them 
to have a book of the fine s t sermons available from preachers in the 
church of Christ. We would like to know as soon as possible whether 
you will be able to send us and we would need the manuscript 
or tape recording eptember 15. ) 
# 
Very s incerely, 
David Stewart 
DS/dg 
